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Plaintiff, 

-ag ains t- 

STUART ISLER, D.D.S., 

Index No. 1 1523 1/07 

Decision @ Ord er 

C.P.L.R 8 3212, for summary judgment on the grounds that there are no genuine, material issues 

of fact to support plaintiffs claims that her alleged injuries were proximately caused by defendant’s 

alleged negligence. Plaintiff opposes the motion and cross-moves for an order, pursuant to 22 

N.Y.C.R.R. 5 130-1.1, sanctioning defendant for frivolous conduct. 

According to the treatment records, plaintiff first saw Dr. Isler on December 21,1999. 

She had been referred to Dr. Isler by a dentist in Belgium, Dr. Didier Cauchie. She reported she was 

in good health but that she had trouble with prior dental treatment and she was wearing removable 

dental appliances. Dr. Isler noted that she presented with a temporary full plastic arch from tooth 

number 3 to tooth number 14 (the upper teeth). Dr. Isler testified that plaintiff complained that her 

tempomy teeth were uncomfortable and was seeking advice as to the next step. Plaintiff testified 

that she was looking for a dentist to place a permanent dental appliance but that the temporary bridge 

was fitting “perfectly.” Dr. Isler’s notes reflect that teeth numbers 1,4,5,  12, 13, 15, and 16 were 

missing. Plaintiff testified that she was not aware that those teeth were missing. Dr. Isler’s notes 

reflect that plaintiff was a “heavy” smoker of cigarettes. Plaintiff denied telling Dr. Isler that she 
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abused tobacco and testified that she only smokes two or three cigarettes per day. Dr. Isler’s notes 

reflect that he advised her that long term success of the restoration was compromised and the 

treatment was not guaranteed. She did not want treatment of her lower teeth at the time due to 

finances and she did not want to see a periodontist. He took full  mouth x-rays and photographs of 

her teeth. 

Dr. Isler’s notes reflect that at her January 2,2000 visit, he presented plaintiff With 

a letter or contract, a copy of which is in plaintiffs dental records. The letter recites the state of 

plaintiffs mouth and proposes two treatment plans. Under Plan 1, if teeth numbers 3 and 14 are 

adequate abutments, two fixed prostheses will be inserted from teeth numbers 3 tolO, and teeth 

numbers 11 to14 Under Plan 2, if either tooth number 3 or 14, or both, are inadequate to use as 

abutments, a removable partial denture will be inserted, Due to a discount defendant applied to both 

plans, each plan was offered to plaintiff at a cost of $16,000. Both plaintiff and defendant signed 

the letter, indicating that they understood the contents of the letter and agreed to the terms of 

payment. Dr. Isler’s notes from that visit reflect that he examined plaintiffs mouth and found all 

of her remaining teeth to be loose. He advised plaintiff that teeth numbers 3, 10, and 14 had a poor 

prognosis, and that she may need a removable partial denture for her top right teeth in the future. 

At her February 2,2000 visit, Dr. Isler took an impression of her upper arch. He then 

redrilled teeth that had previously been drilled by plaintiffs prior dentist so that they were in a more 

stable condition. Dr. Isler testified that plaintiff did not tolerate the drilling very well and described 

her 89 on the extreme end of the population in her reactions to dental work. He took her original 
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temporary bridge and realigned and recemented it by hollowing out the inside and applying new wet 

plastic to impress the bridge on the newly drilled teeth. Plaintiff and defendant agreed to replace the 

one original temporary prosthetic with two separate permanent prosthetics, and they picked out the 

color of the prosthetics. Dr. Isler’s notes reflect that he advised plaintiff about going to see a 

periodontist. He testified that her gums were bleeding easily and that she had some periodontal 

disease present. His notes reflect that she did not want to see a periodontist or spend more money. 

His notes reflect that he also informed her that all of her teeth would not survive long term. 

On March 10,2000, Dr. Isler began fitting her metal framework for the new bridges. 

His notes reflect that he discussed with plaintiff the probability that she would lose tooth number 

3, so to work around that, he made two fixed bridges so that one day, tooth 3 could be cut off if 

necessary and she would not have to have everything remade again. If tooth 3 ever had to be 

extracted, he could make a removable partial denture at that time. 

On April 16,2000, Dr. Isler’s notes reflect that he did a “try in” of a “bisque bake”, 

which means that he inserted the prosthetics before they had their final glazing to make sure that he 

could make any necessary adjustments, and his notes reflect that plaintiff liked the color and fit. She 

wanted the upper four front teeth one millimeter shorter. He then recemented in the original 

temporary bridge. On June 1 1,2000, Dr. Isler performed the final “try in” of the glazed prosthetics. 

His notes reflect that the ‘Try in” was good, and he again temporarily recemented the original 

temporary prosthesis. On August 7, Dr. Isler inserted the final bridges with a very strong temporary 

cement. He testified that he opted to use a temporary cement because he wanted to have as many 
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alternative routes of treatment as possiblc, given his opinion that plaintiffs remaining natural teeth 

would begin to fail. If he had permanently cemented the bridges, he would have had to redo the 

whole case. His notes reflect that she was satisfied with the cosmetics and agreed to pay him in full 

at her next visit. 

On September 26,2000, Dr. Isler's notes reflect that plaintiff was pleased With the 

final result. He noted that food was collecting between her two front teeth. He advised plaintiff that 

with bone loss, food collection is more problematic. She was advised to pay attention for food 

impaction, and that she needed to come in for clemings and examinations every three months. 

Dr. Isler next treated plaintiff on February 7,2001, for pain at tooth number 30 on the 

bottom of her mouth, which he testified was unrelated to her upper mouth restorations. He referred 

her to another dentist, Joshua Brickman, D.D.S., who performs root canals. She acknowledged at 

that appointment that she still owed Dr. Islcr one thousand dollars. Plaintiff did eventually see Dr. 

Brickman and he did perform a root canal on tooth number 30. 

Plaintiff next saw Dr. Mer on April 30, 2001, for an emergency visit, due to an 

abscess on her upper left molar, tooth number 15. Dr. Isler's notes for that appointment reflect that 

she was to see Dr. Brickman about that tooth as well. On May 23,200 1 , plaintiff called Dr. Isler's 

ofice and spoke to his hygienist. She asked the hygienist why tooth number 15 was in the bridge 

when it was not in the contract. Dr. Isler testified that by this point, plaintiff's tooth number 14 had 

migrated to the space where her original natural tooth number 15 had been, so he referred to the 
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tooth in that space as tooth number 15. The hygienist spoke to Dr. Isler and Dr. Mer said that 

plaintiff needed to have tooth number 15 evaluated by a periodontist. The hygienist’s notes reflect 

that plaintiff did not want to see Dr. Isler or a periodontist. Dr. Mer spoke to the dentist who 

referred plaintiff to him, Dr. Cauchie, who agreed that plaintiff needed to have a periodontist 

evaluate tooth number 15. When plaintiff called Dr. Isler’s office on May 30,2001, the hygienist 

relayed to plaintiff that Dr. Isler had spoken to Dr. Cauchie, who agreed that she needed a 

periodontal evaluation. The hygienist’s notes reflect that plaintiff said that there was nothing wrong 

with her gums, she was just getting food stuck and it was a lot of work to get it out. 

On June 14,2001, plaintiff saw Dr. Isler and his notes reflect that she asked him why 

she had been sent for a root canal at tooth number 15. He explained to her that he was hoping to 

save her previous root canal for that tooth; he referred her to a periodontist, James E. Jacobs, 

D.M.D.; and he agreed to help her financially. According to a letter to Dr. Islcr thanking him for the 

reference, Dr. Jacobs examined plaintiff on July 17,2001. He took x-rays and advised plaintiff that 

she should have a cleaning in three months. Dr. Jacobs’ letter states that plaintiff understood that 

teeth numbers 3 and 14 were “hopeless” and that her dentists were holding on to those teeth for as 

long as possible because they did provide support and allowed her artificial teeth to continue in her 

mouth. Once teeth numbers 3 and 14 were gone, she would require a partial denture or dental 

implants. She understood that oral hygiene was critical and was “doing a great job.” Dr. Jacobs 

would see her again in three months, barring any problems before that next appointment. This 

information was also conveyed to Dr. Isler over the telephone on July 17,2001. On July 30,2001, 

Dr. Isler spoke with plaintiff about Dr. Jacobs’ findings. Dr. Isler told plaintiff that both he and Dr. 
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Jacobs knew that the upper molars would have reoccurring infections and would eventually have to 

bc extracted. Dr. Isler’s notes reflect that Ms. Mariquc acknowledged that the recurring infections 

were not Dr. Isler’s fault but that it WEIS uncomfortable when her teeth had infections. He 

recommended that she see another dentist closer to her ofice in order to treat her lower teeth. 

On September 9,2001, defendant shortened the length of plaintiffs bridge between 

teeth 6 through 11 because she preferred the shorter “look” and felt that the longer teeth were 

dragging on her lower lip. She also had two broken teeth on the bottom that were sharp. He bonded 

these teeth back together because she was having food collection and pain. He did not charge her 

for repairing the bottom teeth. Defendant testified that those two bottom teeth broke because they 

were shells and the insides were disintegrated, most likely due to the loss of an old filling that was 

never repaired. He testified that tooth disintegration is accelerated by smoking and affected by aging. 

Five months later, Dr. Isler examined plaintiffs upper bridges on February 5,2002. 

His notes reflect that the upper bridge had no mobility, her gums were pink and stippled, and there 

were no areas of obvious infection, all signs to Dr. Islcr that plaintiff‘s mouth was healthy. She 

complained that her distal molars were still collecting food, but she was keeping them clean. She 

claimed that her lower lip was still irritated by the upper bridge, but there were no signs of tissue 

change. His plan was to extract tooth number 15 after cutting the bridge. 

Plaintiff was next seen sixteen months later, on October 2,2003. Her bridge over 

teeth numbers 7 through 15 was loose and Dr. Isler reccmented it. His notes reflect that tooth 
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number 10 would have to be extracted soon and that the upper right bridge was loose and needed a 

reevaluation. At her next appointment on Jmunry 8,2004, Dr. Isler recemented the upper left side 

again. The notes reflect that tooth 11 (the canine tooth) was fracturing, she would need a new 

temporary, and he was going to have to extract teeth I O  and 1 1. On February 12, Dr. Isler extracted 

tooth number 10 and tried to build up tooth number 11 with composite bonding material. He 

testified that it would have been better to get a root canal on tooth number 1 1 and insert a reinforcing 

bar into the core of the tooth, but plaintiff did not want that, and she was not having pain at tooth 

number 1 1. He made a new temporary bridge for the upper left side of her mouth and cemented it 

with temporary cement. He had to recement this bridge twice on February 19,2004 and May 3 1, 

2004. 

On September 9,2004, plaintiffwas seen again to recement the upper left bridge with 

a stronger temporary cement. Dr. Isler’s notes reflect that he wanted to remove the bridge abutted 

to tooth number 15 as that tooth was no longer a good abutment, but plaintiff refused a removable 

partial denture. He told her that at her next visit, she would have to have the upper right bridge 

removed and he would reconnect to the remainder ofthe bridge that was still there. At her next visit, 

his plan was to redrill the upper front tooth and rebuild tooth number 11,  All of this, Dr. Isler 

testified, was to help her without resorting to a removable partial denture, which plaintiff had 

r e h e d  . 

About one month later, on October 21, 2004, Dr. Isler added composite to teeth 

numbers 8,9, and 1 1, remade for plaintiff a new left side temporary bridge, and cemented the new 
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bridge with a temporary cement. Two weeks later, plaintiff complained of discomfort. He adjusted 

the bite on the front teeth by taking off another half-millimeter in length, because plaintiff again 

complained that they were too long. Her upper right bridge was loose but the notes reflect that 

plaintiff refused to have the bridge recemented. Two weeks later, plaintiff was back in thc ofice for 

swollen gums between teeth 6 and 7 (the upper right side of the mouth). Dr. Isler removed the upper 

right bridge and recemented it. His notes reflect that she would need a new temporary bridge over 

teeth 3 through 6 at her next visit. However, at her next visit on January 27,2005, Dr. Isler’s notes 

reflect that plaintiff refused a new bridge over those teeth. Tooth number 1 1 was broken again and 

Dr. Isler recommended a root canal evaluation for a post and crown so that he could make a new 

bridge from teeth 3 through 12, all the way around her mouth. He testified that by this point, her 

teeth were failing all over. His notes reflect that he was not going to charge plaintiff for this new 

work. He referred her to Dr. Btickman for the root canal and recemented her front teeth. 

At plaintiffs next appointment on March 24,2005, the notes reflect that she redressed 

Dr. Isler loudly for twenty-five minutes, repeating herself. He told her that he was happy to keep 

treating her. He removed her upper temporary bridge, took a new impression, made her a new 

temporary bridge, and cemented it at that time. Notes from the hygienist that same day reflect that 

plaintiff left without complaining and that Dr. Isler’s office would call plaintiff when her new 

permanent bridge was in. She returned on April 28,2005, for a fitting of the new bridge. Dr. Islcr 

was not satisfied with the fit so he made impressions and sent the bridge back to be adjusted. The 

notes reflect that plaintiff was screaming, kicking, and yelling “unacceptable”. She was angry and 

combative. She refused to help Dr. Isler adjust the fit. Dr. Isler told plaintiff he was trying to make 
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her comfortable, and he made a new temporary and cemented it in. She still had not had a root canal 

at tooth number 1 1. Plaintiff complained that she could not afford the root canal at tooth number 

1 1. Plaintiff agreed to have a root canal if Dr. Isler could arrange for it to be free. Dr. Isler testified 

that he asked Dr. Brickman to do him a favor and treat plaintiff for no charge, and so Dr. Brickman 

eventually did the root canal on plaintiffs tooth number 11 on July 25,2005. 

Plaintiff next saw Dr. Isler on October 27,2005. He inserted a post and core at tooth 

number 1 1, and extended her temporary bridge to include that tooth. This was plaintiffs last visit 

to Dr. Isler. On February 9,2006, she sent a messenger to pick up her rccords from Dr. Isler’s ofice. 

He testified that she left while he was in the process of making her a new permanent bridge. Dr. Isler 

testified that all along her treatment she was advised to come in for cleanings and examinations every 

three months. It does not appear from her chart that she ever came in for cleanings. 

Plaintiff commenced this action on November 14,2007. The pleadings allege that 

between December 21, 1999 and October 27, 2005, Dr. Isler rendered negligent dental care to 

plaintiff by, inter alia, inserting ill-fitting bridges into plaintiffs mouth; fracturing several of her 

bottom teeth; and causing lacerations and infections in plaintiffs mouth. Plaintiff also claims that 

Dr. Mer departed from the standard of care by failing to ensure that plaintiff had a periodontal 

examination prior to inserting the bridge, failing to perform periodontal charting, and using hopeless 

teeth abutments for bridges thereby ensuring that the bridges would fail. There is also a claim that 

Dr. Isler failed to obtain plaintiff’s informed consent to the treatment. Plaintiff alleges that 

defendant’s negligent treatment caused her pain, loss of taste sensation, loss of weight, and the need 

for future dental treatment. 
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The party moving for summary judgment in a dental malpractice action must make 

a prima facie showing of entitlement to judgment as a matter of law by showing “that in treating the 

plaintiff there was no departure from good and accepted [dental] practice or that any departure was 

not the proximate cause of the injuries alleged.” Jtoqu e$ v. Nobel, 73 A.D.3d 204,206 (1st Dep’t 

2010) (citations omitted). To satisfy their burden, defendants in dental malpractice actions must 

present expert opinion testimony that is supported by the facts in the record and addresses the 

essential allegations in the bill of particulars. If the movant makes a prima frrcis showing, the 

burden shifts to the party opposing the motion “to produce evidentiary proof in admissible form 

sufficient to establish the existence of material issues of fact which require a trial of the action.” 

Alvwez v. Prospect Hasp,, 68 N.Y.2d 320,324 (1 986) (citation omitted). Specifically, in a dental 

malpractice action, a plaintiff opposing a summary judgment motion 

must demonstrate that the defendant did in fact commit malpractice 
and that the malpractice was the proximate cause of the plaintiffs 
injuries. . . . In order to meet the required burden, the plaintiff must 
submit an affidavit from [an expert in dental care] attesting that the 
defendant departed from accepted [dental] practice and that the 
departure was the proximate cause of the injuries alleged. 

Roques, 73 A.D.3d at 207 (internal citations omitted). 

In suppott ofhis motion for summary judgment, Dr. Isler submits an expert affidavit 

from Mark S. Wolff, D.D.S., Ph.D., a dentist duly licenced to practice dentistry in New York. In 

forming his opinion, he reviewed the pleadings, the dental records, and Dr. Isler’s deposition 

testimony. Dr. Wolff opines that Dr. Isler did not depart from good and accepted standards of dental 

practice in treating plaintiff. He recounts the facts of the case. Based on his experience and his 
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review of the case, he opines that Dr. Isler consistently provided proper dental treatment, within good 

and accepted standards of care, and that plaintiffs allegations are erroneous. Dr. Mer informed 

plaintiff from her first appointment that her teeth were in poor condition, and it was the poor 

condition of her teeth that caused her poor prognosis and the eventual bridge failure.. In light of her 

poor prognosis, Dr. Isler presented plaintiff with two viable treatment options, both of which fully 

comported with good and accepted standards of dental care. Dr. Isler properly had plaintiff sign off 

on the treatment plan, advised her of the poor condition and prognosis of her teeth, and advised her 

of the risks and benefits of each option in light of her condition. Dr. Wolff also believes that Dr. 

Isler appropriately advised plaintiff to have clcanings every three months, referred her to a 

periodontist on a number of occasions, and referred her to a specialist regarding root canals. He 

opines that smoking accelerates tooth failure and that it was appropriate for Dr. Isler to warn plaintiff 

about her smoking and its impact on her overall dental health. He notes that at each visit, Dr. Isler 

noted and addressed plaintiffs complaints, developed and implemented a proper treatment plan, and 

provided that treatment within good and accepted standards of dental care. He concludes that Dr. 

Isler did not depart from the standard of care and that no act or omission of Dr. Isler proximately 

caused any injury to plaintiff. 

Originally, plaintiffs opposition papers to defendant’s motion included her C.P.L.R. 

8 3 101(d) expert response together with a brief affirmation from her expert, Mark Heller, D.D.S., 

adopting the contents of the 3101(d) response. Plaintiff argued that defendant’s motion was 

frivolous because she had already served her 3 101 (d) response: and defendant knew that there were 

conflicting expert affidavits in this case, and that defendant should therefore be sanctioned under 22 
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N.Y .C.R.R. 0 130-1.1. The parties appeared for oral argument on June 8,201 0. The court rejected 

plaintiffs arguments in favor of sanctions. Since plaintiffs expert affidavit in opposition was 

deemed deficient as to her claim for medical malpractice, the court granted plaintiff additional time 

to put in an expert affidavit, and granted defendant additional time to submit a sur-reply. The court 

dismissed plaintiffs claims for lack of informed consent and res ipsa loquitur because plaintiffs 

3101(d) response entirely failed to address these claims. $ee Order dated June 8,2010. 

Plaintiff now submits an affidavit from Dr. Hellcr, a dentist duly licensed to practice 

dentistry inNew York. He states that he has reviewed the dental records, deposition transcripts, and 

pleadings on this case. He opines that Dr. Mer did depart from good and accepted dental practice 

in treating plaintiff. The records indicate that teeth 3 and 14 had no bone surrounding them due to 

advanced periodontal disease, The records further indicate that Dr. Isler's bridge failed. Plaintiff 

suffered lacerations tothe inside of her mouth, cracks in her bottom teeth, mouth infections, swelling 

of her mouth and gums, loss of taste sensation, loss of weight, constant pain, inability to sleep due 

to pain, and the need for future dental treatment. Dr. Heller opines that Dr. Mer departed from good 

and accepted dental practice when he performed a dental bridge procedure in the presence of 

advanced periodontal disease without having first ensured that a periodontal examination and 

periodontal charting was performed. Dr. Isler further departed from the standard of care when he 

used teeth numbers 3 and 14 as abutments for the bridge, since those teeth had no surrounding bone, 

were hopeless, and were inadequate to serve as abutments for a bridge. In Dr. Heller's opinion, teeth 

numbers 3 and 14 should have been extracted, not used as abutments. The bridge that Dr. I s h  put 

in was certain to fail, and Dr. Isler knew or should have known that. In Dr. Heller's professional 
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opinion, it is a dcpnrture to proceed with an inappropriatc trcatmcnt plan even i f  that is \vliat (hc 

paticnt wants donc. H e  opiiics that Dr. lslcr's dcpartures substatitially cnusccl plaintifl-s i~jurics. 

Furthcr, he disagrees with Dr. WolfFs opinioii that tlic trcnlniciit plan oil'ered by Dr. Isltr invohiig 

the bridgcs nbLiltcd to tcctli 3 and I4 was a viablc option. Thc only plnn that Dr. Islcr should h a w  

ol'lkrcd \v;is thc plan that callcd for  he insertioii of'a imiowihle partial dcnturc. 

De fe nd ai1 t ' s cs pert ;I fli d av i 1 dc 111 o 11 s t r;i t c s t 11 ;it 11 c i s c n I i 1 I c ti to s 11 111 111 a1-y 11 d g m cii t 

011 tlic issuc ol'whcthcr hcrc ivcrc any dq)ai-turcs. I lis cxpcrt rclics on tlic records and tcstimony 

and, in sul'ticient detail, explains that l l r ,  lslcr did not dqi;irt from good and acccptcd mcdical 

17r;icticc in trcating plaiiitiff, The burden shifts to plaintif?' to raisc iiiatcrial issues 01' fact requiring 

;I trial. I'laintifrs espcrt's affidavit, although thin. is criough to ovorco~iic! s i ~ i i i ~ i i a i ~ ~ ~ j i i d ~ i i i ~ ~ i t .  ' l l c  

two experts materially disagree as to wlicthcr both trcatmcnt plains proposcd by Dr. Isler \vel-u viable; 

tv1n~'tJicr plaintiffs ow11 poor denlal condition or attempting to Iitilizc ~cctli numbers 3 and 14 iis 

sbutmcnts causcd plaintifl's bridgc work to Pail; and whcthcr the predicted iiiilurt. of teeth numbcrs 

3 and I4 \VX a11 acccptable component of thc trcatiiieiit pl;in. 'l'lic cslicrls' cnnllicting opinions raisc 

issues of liict. .cL'c Hoston v. Weissbart, 62 A.Il.3~1 5 17, 5 18 ( 1  si Ilop't 2009); C r w  v. SI. Barnabas 

Hosr)., 50 A.13.3~1 382 (1  st Dcp't 2008). Accordingly. i t  is lnercby 

ORDIl IW D t h at dc fendant's motion lor siiiii inury .i lid g mcn t is dcni cd , and pl aiii t i Cf' s 

c ros s-iii o t i o 11 for s and ions 

24. 20 I O  at 9:30 a.m. 

Datcd: July 2 , 20 10 

is detiied.&c partics shall appcar for a 
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pre- trial con fcrcncc on 
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b. LOBIS, ,J.S.C. 
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